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!N THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, BONGAIGA9N

CR Case No. 33 of 2OL9

U/S 3/15(3), Payment of Wages Act

State

Vs

Sri Satyajit Singha

...... Accused person,

Present : Smt S. Dutta, AJS,
Chief J udicial Mag istrate,
Bongaigaon.

Evidence recorded on

Arguments heard on

Judgment delivered on

Advocate for the prosecution

Advocate for the defence

16.09.L9, L7.02.20

04.L2.20

04.t2.20

Ld. Addl. P.P., Smt. H. Adhikary.

Ld. Advocate, Mr. T. K. Das,

r
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V , IUDGMENT
P .ro fr

,. .tL., _*..}rf The instant case has arisen out of the Offence Report against

gLl _.$'l accused Sri Saytajit Singha under Section 3 of Payment of Wages Act,

-r.,Ott-"rC* 1936, on behalf of complainant Sri Mansingh Barman, submitted by

66f$-t'n'' the Labour lnspector, Bongaigaon, The complainant in his complaint

states that he is a daily wages labourer and that he started his work

of painting at the Bongaigaon Polytechnic Guest House under the

accused person, who is a Contractor, from the month of September,

20L7. He stated that the accused person had not paid half of his

wages and on 25th January, when he and his brothers went to the

house of the accused person to collect their Wages, the accused

person assaulted them and expelled them, Hence the case.
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2' on receipt of the compraint, the Labour rnspector, Bongaigaon
had initiated the Conciliation-cum-discussion process between the
employer shri satyajit singha (accused)and the employee shri
Mansingh Barman (complainant) and two others which failed as the
employer did not appear for the conciliation process in the office of
the Labour officer, Bongaigaon even after repeated notice. Then, the
case was forwarded to this court by the Labour lnspector,
Bongaigaon for the interest of justice.

3. on receipt of the offence Report, this court registered the case
vide no. CR 33/19 u/s 3 of payment of Wages Act.

4. on appearance of the accused person, copy of the rerevant
documents were furnished to him and particulars of offence u/s 3l:':5
(3) Payment of wages Act were explained to the accused person to
which he pleaded not guilty.

5. 
:_

(i) whether the accused person as a contractor emproyed the
complainant for work and did not make payment of all wages required

the employed person (complainant), or

(b) the occurrence of an emergency, or the existence of exceptional
circumstances, the person responsible for the payment of the wages
was unabre, in spite of exercising reasonabre dirigence, or

(c) the failure of the employed person (complainant) to apply for or
accept payment.

6. The prosecution side to prove its case examined Sri Mansingh
Barman as pw-1, sri Mahanta Barman as pw-2, sri Ajay Barman as

to be paid and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 3 ofn-
Xa Payment of Wages Act as alleged?

Y., oo.**orftii) whether the Labour Authorities had heard or given an

or4'' -.-": 
opportunity of being heard to both the employer and the employeey\ -Lv , L,,L Lr|ryrvyst clilu Ltle gtnployee

-.r.lro$ and that the delay/failure of payment of wages was due to -

$'e.l'.,""* (a) a bona fide error or bona fide dispute as to the amount payable to
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PW-3 and Md. Naser Zaman, Labour lnspector, Bongaigaon as pw-4,

statement of the accused person under sec-313 crpc was recorded
and the plea of the accused person was that of total denial. The
accused person however declined to adduce any evidence in his
defence,

7. lhave heard the learned Addl.P.P and the learned counsel forthe
defence. I have also carefully gone through all the evidences adduced
and-have meticulously scrutinized the entire case records.

B. DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF:-

PW-l, Mansingh Barman who is the informant deposed that the
accused is known to him, He stated that the accused is a contractor.
He stated that he had worked in the Bongaigaon Polytechnic along
with Ajoy Barman, Mahanta Barman for painting their Guest House
about a year and a half ago. He stated that he had got payment of
money for some work done, however, the accused owed them about
Rs. 26,000/- more as payment for their work already done. He stated
that about six months later, they went to the house of the accused

ll . 
asking for this money. Then, the accused misbehaved with them,

K assaulted them and refused to pay and then they went and
'!'' 

^ .?o -.or$ complained in the Labour Office. He stated that no settlement was

oq't? .#.u'G reached at the Labour office and then the same was forwarded to the

c-4:::H ]l}tt:: ."*.:J:: ::'ff; J.T i",?:IiT::" ;:::":H:, :;:;
were working. He admitted that the contract of painting the
Polytechnic Guest House was between him and the contractor. He

admitted that the talk was done in the Polytechnic office itself. He

also admitted that inside the Guest room, he had charged Rs, 6/- per
feet and outside painting charges are Rs. 3/- per feet. He denied the
suggestion that the contract was made for Rs, 3/- per feet inside the
guest house and Rs, 2l- per feet outside for one coat of paint. He

admitted that he could not remember exactly how much total Square
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I

I

I feet area they covered while painting. He also denied the suggestion

I 6er.\. that the Contractor had asked him not to engage his brothers but

I AIUg.q 
-S, 

ensase other men for help if needed. He denied the sussestion that

I lU_\ W* /:l he had taken RS. 30,000/- and RS. 3,000/- from the contractor, He

M ^"- _/5/ admitted that he had once taken Rs. 2,000/- from the Contractor from

| \8}Ii.2 his house. He admitted that the remaining, whatever money the

I uccused paid, he gave outside to his brothers, i.e., Mahanta and Ajay
I

| "n 
the road-side. He admitted that he did not remember who wrote

I the complaint for him. He admitted that he also did not remember the

I date when he filed the case, He admitted that he had filed an FIR

| "gainst 
the accused for assault a day after the incident, He denied

the suggestion that he did not file any FIR and that the accused never

assaulted him. He admitted that in his complaint, the amount, he was

due to receive is mentioned but not the total area that he painted.

He admitted that the dates on which he worked were not mentioned,

He denied the suggestion that earlier too they had taken money from

other contractors by harassing them and forcefully. He admitted that
the contractor had gone to the Labour Office once but he never sat

for a talk for arriving at the settlement,rf ng _.hr$ PW-2, Mahanta Barman deposed that the complainant is his

a?'".*c..$* brother and he knows accused Satyajit Singha. He stated that in

ot^'Ot -.r..o'.rd 2017, they had worked at the Polytechnic Guest House, i.e., painted

^+fr:I.*'dt 
the same under the accused who is a contractor, He stated that on

f 25.01,18, he, the complainant and Ajay went to the house of the

accused to collect money, i.e., Rs. 26,0001- that was due to them, but

the accused assaulted them in the premises and refused to pay the

money, He stated that they went to the Police Station and filed a

case. Few days later, this complaint case was filed at the Labour

Office. Several dates elapsed but no settlement could be reached

because if Contractor came, the Labour Officer would be absent and if

Labour Officer was present, Contractor was absent, Till date they had

not received any money. He stated that they got Rs. 28,000/- earlier

but not Rs. 26,000/- which is still due to them.
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During cross-examination, pw-2 admitted that the contract to do
the painting job was made by the comprainant with the accused at
the Polytechnic office but they were not present therein, He admitted
that he was not present when the discussion took place. He denied
the suggestion that they had received all the money that was due to
them. He also denied that this false case has been filed to harass the
accused. He admitted that when they were working Tiles Mason were
at work and they too had to collect their payment with much
difficulty. He admitted that the Contractor never measured the walls
that they painted, He also admitted that they had measured but he
does not have the measurement with him.

PW-3, Ajay Barman deposed that the comprainant is his brother.
Accused is a Contractor. He stated that this case was filed as they
had done a painting job at the Bongaigaon polytechnic Guest House

and was about to receive Rs. 26,000/- towards total payment but the
accused never paid, He stated that they had gone to the house of the
accused on 25.01.18 asking for the money but then, he assaulted
them and refused to pay the money. Then this case was filed in the
Labour office as they never got the money, Till now they have notV Labour Oltlce as they never got the money, Till now they have not

(A received any money as no settlement was reached at the Labour
Yr, oo *ltf oftice,

0 
t^' ' 

-#: During cross-examination, PW-3 admitted that when the' - $"-g uurlng cross-examlnation, PW-3 admitted that when the

*'t$"* :il.J:::..:1,fi::1::. Ji;;,"TiI," I:.,J:il:;:n"o::11.',l:
admitted that he was not present therein. He admitted that his

brother told them the rate at which the job was fixed. He denied the
suggestion that he did not know the amount at which the job was

finalized because he was not present therein at the time. He admitted
that he did not remember the exact square foot of painting that they
had done now but they had the measurements made. He also denied
that they had filed false allegations against the accused for his

harassment. He also denied that they had earlier also harassed other
contractors and forced them to make payments.
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PW-4, Nasre Zaman, Labour lnspector, Bongaigaon deposed that
he knows both the informant/complainant and the accused. He stated
that he had forwarded this case to court. He stated that on 06,03.1g,
he was posted as Labour lnspector, Bongaigaon and on that day, he
received a written complaint from informant, Mansingh Barman
regarding non-payment of wages. He called both the sides for joint
discussion. ln the joint discussion, the accused agreed to pay Rs.

15,000/- to the informant. However, after that, he was not able to
contact the accused anymore, He failed to appear at the hearings
despite the receipt of notice and his agreement to pay the money on
the date fixed. He stated that when the accused failed to pay money,
he forwarded the case to Court, He exhibited the written complaint of
the complainant as Ext-1, He stated that on 06.0g,19, both sides had
appeared and discussion was held. He exhibited the offence Report
as Ext-2.

During cross-examination, pw-4 admitted that in Ext-2, he had
not filled up the paragraph (3) mentioning the dates for which wages
have not been paid. He again admitted that he had not mentioned
the amount of compensation sought in para (a) of Ext-2. He admitted

t-\ z" that the signature of informant Mansingh Barman does not match inK
."Lo ^*f,h" 

vouchers with that in the complaint, He admitted that Ext-1 does
rq'' '$'- not specifically mention the price per square meter at which work,-' H ' r.\?v'lf

"ft]r"o 
was fixed. He admitted that he had not produced the official diary in

^O'-c'*rd* Court that day, although it is maintained, He denied that the

4S\-' 
t' suggestion that the accused had always co-operated with them and

that the accused has cleared all his payment dues. He also denied
that the accused tried all ways to negotiate with the informant in his
office but the informant did not co-operate. He admitted that he had
not attached the work schedule with the offence report.

9. On scrutiny of the evidence adduced by the witnesses a clear
picture emerges as to the existence of employer/employee
relationship between the complainant and the accused person, which
is admitted by both sides. lt is clear that the dispute is in regard to
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non-payment of part wages as craimed by the comprainant and
denied by the accused person. According to the accused person, ailpayment has been made and the compraint is liabre to be dismissed,
The comprainant had earrier worked under the accused/contractor
and received some money as wages. But, he craimed that the
Contractor owed him a further sum of Rs, 26,000/_ as wages, ln fact,
the complainant aileges that when he and his brothers went asking
for the remaining money, they were rebuked, assaurted and send
away without payment, The same caused them to even fire an FrR
against the Contractor and a compraint at the Labour office, The
accused/Contractor despite receipt of notice from the Labour officeand repeated dates being given, did not co-operate in the
Conciliation-cum-discussion process, Then the matter was sent tocourt. Pw-2 and pw-3 are brothers of the comprainant and his co_
workers too. Both have admitted that they were not present when the
contract for the work was settred between the comprainant and the
accused at the porytechnic office. However, they too have deposed
t.ha: the accused assaurted them and refused to make payment of
their remaining wages.

10. The Ld. Counser for the defence argues that ail payment has been{: ,-
{ 

cleared and that the complainant is making frivolous claims in an
'>o' * 

attempt to make easy money and harassing him. He has insinuated

..,e.t''-J**'- 
that the complainant is habituated of causing harassment to otherv 

^*or*-too 
employers too for payment by using similar means of demanding

^a.-at:;+t' 
money' However, in support of such claim, the accused has failed to

6gt'.e*- :'""#il: ;J::ffi:: T:J"li;::,;li:T:J i:: ::::
filled up by the Labour rnspector, the period for which the areged
non-payment of wages is being craimed is not specificaily mentioned,
Also, admittedry the coupre of vouchers that have been submitted to
show part payment by him to the complainant contains signatures of
the comprainant that do not match with his signature in the main
complaint petition. Nonetheress, the same does not cause doubt in
the comprainant's story because those vouchers merery show that he
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indeed received some money from the accused, lf the accused had
other documents to prove that he has already made all payment or
counterfoils of such receipt books, he should have produced the same
to support his claim that he had cleared all payment. ln fact, neither
side produced any documents citing the details of the contract made
and the rate at which the work was supposedly fixed for payment.
The complainant or his witnesses could not give the exact amount of
work done in square feet area, Also, he could not produce any
document to show at what rate per square feet the work was
supposedly fixed. As a matter of fact, the total area of work to be
done and in what time, has also not been mentioned. No doubt, there
might be some discrepancies in payment, as otherwise a labourer
would not be spending such time and effort by means of filing
complaint/case against the Contractor unless he has incurred serious
losses. However, he has been incapable of definitely ascertaining the
exact amount that is due to him and the extend/period for which that
amount is due. He has claimed that Rs. 26,000l- is owed to him but

fi. - he could not show how much work he had done, at what rate, whatV
A was the total and how much he had exactly already received, Alliv . o

,,.\L''-r6*f these put together makes it difficult to anoint the accused of non-
0!'1 

^.*a{ 
payment of wages to the amount of Rs. 26,000I- because the figure

^rof::;Sto 
that is the exact amount of money could not be fixed definitely. The

dtyg.n" circumstances as it stands does not allow complete belief in the
€ complainant's case. There remains room for doubt and as always the

benefit of that doubt goes to the accused person.

Further from the little evidence that has been brought before
this court, it is seen that no guilt under any of the alleged oflences
can be imputed to the accused person beyond reasonable doubt. ln
this light the accused person is found not guilty of the offences as

alleged.
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ORDER
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Considering the discussions made above, it can be safely
presumed that the prosecution has not managed to establish the guilt
of the accused person under any of the sections of law beyond
reasonable doubt, Hence, the accused person is acquitted of all
charges u/s 3/15(3) of payment of wages Act and set at liberty
forthwith, His bail bond shall remain in force for another six months,

Given in my hand and under the seal of this court on this 4th

day of December, ZO2O.

Dictated by me: (Smt. S. Dutta)
Chief J udicial Mag istrate,

crffiI.?"13fl?l$?8Br*q rE

DungaiSron
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APPENDIX

A. Prosecution Witnesses:-

PW-1

PW-2

PW-3

PW-4

B. Defence Witnesses:-

NONE

Prosecution Exh ibits:-

Ext-1 :

Ext-2 :

Defence Exhibits:-

CR Case No. 33 of 2O19

Sri Mansingh Barman

Sri Mahanta Barman

Sri Ajay Barman

Md. Naser Zaman,

Labour lnspector, Bongaigaon

Written Complaint

Offence Report

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

ourrruBrBlfl1l{B8ftn r'u
Eongal6rorr

c.

D.

NONE.

Fott't-
(Smt. S. Dutta)


